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Computational Poetry is one of the research area of computational 
linguistics．The research will not only help for the field of Computer Science，but also 
for poetics，computational linguistics，artificial intelligence．This research work on 
Song Poems can be viewed as an application driver project ，this paper is to do a set 
of research with computer assistant analysis．  
Our research includes the following aspects： 
1.Make a summarization of Computational Poetry research．And introduce the 
main content of prosody research．Make a summarization of research based-poetry 
prosody． 
2.Song Poems have strict limit in the rules and forms of Song Poems．According 
to the point，we have done some application research for it like Segmentation，Rhyme 
Check，Grapheme-to-Phoneme Conversion，Poetry Generation and so on． 
3.A solution of polyphone disambiguation which combining the modern Chinese 
Grapheme-to-Phoneme conversion with rules and forms of Song Poems is 
proposed．According to the rules and forms of Song Poems，the spell correspond to 
rhyme and Level and Oblique Tones．So this paper make full of use it on 
Grapheme-to-Phoneme Conversion．As the result shows that the correct rate is 
increased． 
4.Based on the research for subject extraction of modern Chinese text． This 
paper introduces two different methods of subject extraction．For the special 
text—Song Poems，we try the solution based on word clustering．This method 
analyzed the co-occurrence of words by using relativity，to create semantic relativity 
and generated a word cluster．  
As is shown by a certain number of tests， the set of research work ，which 
combining theories and methods of computational linguistics with the field of Song 
Poems research，is a successful attempt．we hope that this work can serve as the 
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Mayumi Yamasaki、Masayuki Takeda、Tomoko Fukuda 和 Ichirō Nanri 等人对
日本和歌①的研究。 
1998 年至 2003 年，日本计算机学者 Mayumi Yamasaki 和 Masayuki Takeda
等人在和歌研究学者 Tomoko Fukuda 和日本语言学者 Ichirō Nanri 的帮助下，采
用模式匹配（H.Hori 2001）、模式发现、模式相似性度量等文本数据挖掘方法，
对已收集到的 450，000 首机器可读形式的和歌进行了特征模式发现（Mayumi 
Yamasaki 2000；Masayuki Takeda 2003）、诗歌典故（Honkadori 实例）②发现
（K.Tamari 1999；Masayuki.Takeda 2003）、重复实例的发现（K Yamamoto 2001 ）
以及诗歌类同关系的发现（Masayuki Takeda 2001；Masayuki Takeda 2002）等方
面的研究。 
Pablo Gervás 等人对西班牙诗歌生成的研究。 
2000 年至 2003 年，西班牙计算机学者 Pablo Gervás 等人采用基于规则的向
前推理和基于实例的推理 CBR 技术对西班牙诗歌的自动和半自动（散文到诗歌
的改写）生成（Pablo Gervás 2000；Pablo Gervás 2001；Belen Diaz-Agudo 2002）、
                                                        
①和歌（Waka）是一种具有 1300 年历史的日本传统诗歌形式。大部分的和歌都是短歌（Tanka, taka）形式
的，即由 5 行 31 个音节（5-7-5-7-7）构成。由于一个音节被表示为一个日文假名(KANA)字符，故一首和
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